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Patient Blood Management (PBM)
What is it?

Patient Blood Management (PBM)
What is it?
“An evidence-based, multidisciplinary
approach to optimising the care of patients
who might need a blood transfusion”

Patient Blood Management (PBM)
What is it?
‘The timely application of evidence-based
medical and surgical concepts designed to.
maintain hemoglobin concentration, optimize
hemostasis and minimize blood loss in an
effort to improve patient outcome’
SABM (Society for the Advancement of Blood
Management)

Patient Blood Management (PBM)
Many activities....

Implementation and Maintenance of
Patient Blood Management (PBM)
Many guidelines and initiatives (local, regional,
national and international)
PaBloE: Patient Blood
Management in Europe

Guidelines for implementation of PBM
National Blood Transfusion Committee (England)

http://www.transfusionguidelines.org.uk/uk-transfusion-committees/national-blood-transfusion-committee/patient-blood-management

Guidelines for implementation of PBM
EU-PBM guide

Guidelines for implementation of PBM
EU –PBM guide

Implementation and Maintenance of Patient
Blood Management (PBM)
PICO question 15: Is a PBM program [intervention]
effective to improve clinical and economic outcomes
[outcomes] compared to no PBM program [comparison]?
PICO question 16: Is a specific behavioural intervention to
promote the implementation of a PBM program
[intervention] more effective to improve clinical and
economic outcomes [outcomes] compared to no/another
behavioural intervention [comparison]?
PICO question 17: Is a specific decision support system to
promote the implementation of a PBM program
[intervention] more effective to improve clinical and
economic outcomes [outcomes] compared to no
intervention or another decision support
system/behavioural intervention [comparison]?

Example of simple behavioural intervention
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Example of clinical decision support for blood ordering
1 Capture the diagnostic group
3

2

Select a
reason for
transfusion

4

Alert if
transfusion
not justified

Automatic capture of the most
recent relevant result

PICO questions
1.

Is a specific behavioural intervention [intervention] more effective to improve blood
product ordering [outcomes] compared to no/another behavioural intervention
[comparison]? (PICO 16)

2.

Is a specific decision support system [intervention] more effective to improve the
appropriate use of blood products or clinical outcomes [outcome] compared to no
intervention or another decision support system/behavioural intervention [comparison]?
(PICO 17)

3.

Is a ‘comprehensive’ PBM program [intervention] effective to improve clinical and
economic outcomes [outcomes] compared to no PBM program [comparison]? (PICO 15)

Selection criteria
POPULATION: patients who might need transfusion (surgical and non-surgical patients/ acute and chronic disease patients/adults
and children) (PICO 15-17)
INTERVENTION:
Behavioural interventions (PICO 16):
 Guidelines
 Educational sessions (group or individual)
 Transfusion forms containing reminders of appropriate criteria for transfusion
 Audit with feedback (retrospective audits with feedback given to individuals or groups after the transfusion)
 Audit with approval (audit with approval needed before transfusion of products).
Decision support systems (PICO 17):
 Any electronic/computerised DSS that provides clinicians with recommendations on RBC, platelet, plasma, cryoprecipitate, or
granulocyte ordering at the time the decision to order a transfusion is being made based on individual patient characteristics.
Comprehensive PBM programs (PICO 15):
 Component 1: interventions of at least 2 PBM pillars
 Component 2: behavioural interventions and/or decision support systems
COMPARISON (PICO 15-17): another or no intervention
OUTCOMES: blood product utilization (PICO 15-17), clinical outcomes (PICO 15), economic outcomes (PICO 15)
STUDY DESIGN: observational studies (cohort studies – before-after studies – time interrupted series) (PICO 15-17) and
experimental studies (RCT) (PICO 17)

Records identified through
database searching
(Pubmed, Embase, Transfusion
Evidence Library) between
2010-2018
(n = 432)

Tinmouth review (2005)
followed by a student’s
thesis (2010)
(n = 28)

Records screened on
title and abstract
(n = 432)

Screening

Identification

Flow chart PICO 16 (behavioural interventions)

Included

Eligibility

Records
excluded
(n = 408)

Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility (n = 24)
Records excluded
(n = 18)
Reason for exclusion
•Outcome (n=10)
•Design (n=6)
•Intervention (n=2)

n=6

n = 13

n = 19 observational studies

Flow chart PICO 17 (decision support systems)

3 observational studies (time interrupted series) and 1 experimental study (RCT)

Included

Eligibility

Screening

Identification

Flow chart PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)
Records (after removing duplicates) identified through database searching
(Pubmed, Embase, Cochrane Library, Transfusion Evidence Library)
(n = 968)

Records screened on title and abstract
(n = 968)
Records excluded
(n = 648)

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility
(n = 34)
Records excluded (n = 15)
Reason for exclusion
•Desgin (n=5)
•Intervention (n=9)
•Language (n=1)

Studies finally included
(n = 19 observational studies)

Study characteristics PICO 16 (behavioural interventions)

Author, year, country

Study design

Targeted physicians

Abelow, 2017, Israel

Targeted physicians: all

Ballantyne, 2004, UK

Targeted physicians: surgeons

Brandis, 1994, South Africa

Targeted physicians: all

Cheng, 1996, Hong Kong

Targeted physicians: all

Eindhoven, 2005, The Netherlands

Targeted physicians: surgeons

Fontana, 2014, Switzerland

Targeted physicians: all

Garrioch, 2004, UK

Targeted physicians: all

Hui, 2005, Australia

Targeted physicians: all

Lee, 2015, Hong Kong

Targeted physicians: surgeons

Meyer, 2017, USA

Observational: Non-concurrent cohort study

Targeted physicians: anaesthesiologists

Mimica, 2008, Brazil

Targeted physicians: neonatal

Morrison, 1993, USA

Targeted physicians: obstetricians/gynaecologists

Muller, 2004, Switzerland

Targeted physicians: surgeons

Patel, 2016, USA

Targeted physicians: all

Sarode, 2010, USA

Targeted physicians: all

Spencer, 2005, UK

Targeted physicians: surgeons

Tavares, 2014, USA

Targeted physicians: all

Torella, 2002, UK

Targeted physicians: surgeons

Yeh, 2006, Taiwan

Targeted physicians: all

Study characteristics PICO 16 (behavioural interventions)
16 STUDIES COMPARING BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS VERSUS NO BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS

Abelow, 2017, Israel
Ballantyne, 2004, UK
Brandis, 1994, South Africa
Cheng, 1996, Hong Kong
Fontana, 2014, Switzerland
Garrioch, 2004, UK
Hui, 2005, Australia
Lee, 2015, Hong Kong
Meyer, 2017, USA
Mimica, 2008, Brazil
Morrison, 1993, USA
Müller, 2004, Switzerland
Sarode, 2010, USA
Spencer, 2005, UK
Torella, 2014, UK
Yeh, 2006, Taiwan

Education

Auditfeedback

Auditapproval

Transfusion
form

Author, year, country

Guideline

Behavioural interventions

Study characteristics PICO 16 (behavioural interventions)
3 STUDIES COMPARING BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS VERSUS OTHER (BEHAVIOURAL) INTERVENTIONS

Eindhoven, 2005, The Netherlands
Patel, 2016, USA
Tavares, 2014, USA

Decision support
system (CPOE)

Audit-approval

Form

Other intervention

Guideline

Education

Author, year, country

Guideline

Behavioural intervention

Study characteristics PICO 17 (decision support systems)

3 different type of interventions1 provided by the decision support system tested:
1. “Simplest”: advice on transfusion suitability based on single laboratory value
compared with a given fixed threshold (e.g. Hb < 7g/dl)
2. “More sophisticated”: advice based on multiple criteria (e.g. lab values such as Hb,
but also clinical symptoms such as cardiac ischemia or septic shock)
3. “Most sophisticated”: advice based on variable criteria (e.g. different Hb thresholds
for different clinical symptoms or patient characteristics)

1 Hibbs

et al, Transfusion Medicine Reviews 2015, 29: 14-23

Study characteristics PICO 17 (decision support systems)
Author,
year,
country
Adams,
2011, USA

Goodnough,
2014, USA

Kassakian,
2016, USA

Rothschild,
2007, USA

Study design
Observational:
interrupted time
series (retrospective
cohort study)

Population
Children (medical, surgical,
ICU)

Observational:
interrupted time
series (retrospective
cohort study)

Study centre: single centre,
tertiary hospital
177020 adult inpatient
discharges (ED, medical,
surgical, obstetrics, and
ICU)

Observational:
interrupted time
series (retrospective)

Study centre: single centre,
tertiary hospital
All adult patients admitted
to all services except
obstetrics

Experimental:
randomized
controlled trial

Study centre: single centre,
tertiary hospital
453 Junior Housestaff (1st,
2nd and 3rd year residents;
medical, surgical, obstetrics,
ICU) randomized into the
intervention group (DSS)
(n=227) and a control
group (no DSS) (n=226)
Study centre: single centre,
tertiary hospital

Intervention (decision support system (DSS))
”More sophisticated”
CPOE (Cerner), alerts were created according to the current best-practice recommendations.
The CPOE alert was designed to analyse the patient record and hemodynamic status Variables in the alert
algorithm included the patient’s age, diagnosis, most recent serum haemoglobin level and blood pressure.
”Simplest”
CPOE (Epic systems)
Orders for RBC units triggered an interruptive alert in patients with the most recent (within 24 hr) Hb level of
higher than 7 g/dL (8 g/dL in patients with acute coronary syndrome or post–cardiothoracic surgery). The alert
contained the consensus guidelines, a link to relevant literature, and an “acknowledgment” reason for transfusion
if the provider chose to continue with the RBC order.
”More sophisticated”
Htc ≥21% and order for RBC transfusion is followed by an interruptive alert which also allows the user to turn off
the alert with common reasons for RBC transfusion in patients with Htc ≥21% such as tachycardia, hypotension,
active bleeding, acute coronary syndrome, instability, and imminent surgery.

Comparison
Comparison: after
DSS implementation
versus before DSS
implementation

Comparison: after
DSS implementation
versus before DSS
implementation

Comparison: after
DSS implementation
versus before DSS
implementation

”Most sophisticated”
Details of DSS:
Hct level for RBC, Plt count for Plt, PT/INR or APIT for plasma.
DS-recommended doses were calibrated to patient characteristics and the preceding “trigger” laboratory results
for component blood orders
The DS logic recommended a dose (number of units) of product based on the most recent laboratory values, the
patient’s characteristics, and the expected therapeutic result of the product.

Comparison: DSS
(CPOE system) versus
no DSS

Study characteristics PICO 17 (decision support systems)
Only one randomized controlled trial (RCT)

Study characteristics PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)
Unclear

All

Author, year, country

Surgeons

Targeted
physicians

Frank, 2017, USA
Frew, 2016, UK
Gross, 2015, USA
Gross, 2016, USA
Kansagra, 2017, USA
Kopanidis, 2016, Australia
Leahy, 2014, Australia
Leahy, 2017, Australia (1)
Leahy, 2017, Australia (2)
Loftus, 2016, USA
Mehra, 2015, Switzerland
Meybohm, 2016, Germany
Rineau, 2016, France
Ternström, 2014, Sweden
Thakkar, 2016, USA
Theusinger, 2014, Switzerland
Verdecchia, 2016, USA
Xydas, 2012, USA
Yaffee, 2014, USA

Surgeons in 5 studies (26%)
All physicians in 11 studies (58%)
No information in 3 studies (16%)

Study characteristics PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)
Malignant
disease

General
Medical

General
surgery

Gastrointest
inal surgery

Orthopaedic
surgery

Author, year, country

Cardiac
surgery

Category

Frank, 2017, USA
Frew, 2016, UK
Gross, 2015, USA
Gross, 2016, USA
Kansagra, 2017, USA
Kopanidis, 2016, Australia
Leahy, 2014, Australia
Leahy, 2017, Australia (1)
Leahy, 2017, Australia (2)
Loftus, 2016, USA
Mehra, 2015, Switzerland
Meybohm, 2016, Germany
Rineau, 2016, France
Ternström, 2014, Sweden
Thakkar, 2016, USA
Theusinger, 2014, Switzerland
Verdecchia, 2016, USA
Xydas, 2012, USA
Yaffee, 2014, USA

Orthopaedic surgery: 6 studies (31%)
General surgery + medical : 6 studies (31%)
Cardiac surgery: 4 studies (21%)
Malignant disease: 2 studies (11%)
General surgery: 1 study (6%)

Study characteristics PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)
Monitoring

Decision
support

Kotter
principles

Education

Audit

Form

Intervention(s) to promote/monitor
comprehensive/multi-faceted PBM programs
Guideline

Author, year, country

 Guideline only in 6 studies (31%)

Frank, 2017, USA
Frew, 2016, UK
Gross, 2015, USA
Gross, 2016, USA
Kansagra, 2017, USA
Kopanidis, 2016, Australia

 Guideline + decision support in 2 studies
(10.5%)
 Guideline + monitoring in 1 study (6%)

Leahy, 2014, Australia
Leahy, 2017, Australia (1)
Leahy, 2017, Australia (2)
Loftus, 2016, USA

 Guideline + 1-2 extra behavioural
interventions in 4 studies (21%)

Mehra, 2015, Switzerland
Meybohm, 2016, Germany
Rineau, 2016, France
Ternström, 2014, Sweden
Thakkar, 2016, USA
Theusinger, 2014, Switzerland
Verdecchia, 2016, USA
Xydas, 2012, USA
Yaffee, 2014, USA

 Guideline + >2 extra behavioural
interventions in 2 studies (10.5%)
 Guideline + ≥1 extra behavioural
interventions + decision
support/monitoring in 4 studies (21%)

Study characteristics PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)

Frank, 2017, USA
Frew, 2016, UK
Gross, 2015, USA
Gross, 2016, USA
Kansagra, 2017, USA
Kopanidis, 2016, Australia
Leahy, 2014, Australia
Leahy, 2017, Australia (1)
Leahy, 2017, Australia (2)
Loftus, 2016, USA
Mehra, 2015, Switzerland
Meybohm, 2016, Germany
Rineau, 2016, France
Ternström, 2014, Sweden
Thakkar, 2016, USA
Theusinger, 2014, Switzerland
Verdecchia, 2016, USA
Xydas, 2012, USA
Yaffee, 2014, USA

Refer for further evaluation if
necessary

Evaluate underlying anemia

ESA/iron therapy if appropriate

PILLAR OPTIMIZE ERYTHROPOEISIS
Meticulous hemostasis and surgical
techniques

Blood-sparing surgical techniques

Autologous blood alvage

Hemostasis - anticoagulation
management

Anesthetic blood conserving
strategies

Author, year, country

RBC Transfusion guidelines
(restrictive transfusion trigger
(usually 7-8 g/dL in stable/fit PLT transfusion guidelines (a
FFP transfusion guidelines
PLT count of fewer than 100
patients or 8-9 g/dL in
(prolonged coagulation time
x 109/L and a prolonged
unstable/older patient
or Factor V activity <20%)
prothrombin time)
with(out) cardiovascular
disease, usually emphasis on
single-unit transfusion)

PILLAR MINIMZE BLOOD LOSS
Pharmacologic - hemostatic agents

PILLAR MANAGE ANAEMIA
(Evidence-based) transfusion guidelines

Study characteristics PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)
 Pillar manage anaemia
 RBC transfusion strategies: 19 studies
 PLT transfusion strategies: 2 studies
 FFP transfusion strategies: 2 studies
 Pillar minimize blood loss
 Pharmacologic – hemostatic agents: 12 studies
 Anesthetic blood conserving strategies: 6 studies
 Hemostasis – anticoagulation management: 1 study
 Autologous blood salvage: 6 studies
 Blood-sparing surgical techniques: 6 studies
 Meticulous hemostasis and surgical techniques: 5 studies
 Pillar optimize erythropoiesis
 ESA/iron therapy if appropriate: 14 studies
 Evaluate underlying anaemia: 5 studies
 Refer for further evaluation if necessary: 3 studies

Study characteristics PICO 15 (comprehensive PBM programs)

Author, year, country

Follow-up
period
(months)

Frank, 2017, USA
Frew, 2016, UK
Gross, 2015, USA
Gross, 2016, USA
Kansagra, 2017, USA
Kopanidis, 2016, Australia
Leahy, 2014, Australia
Leahy, 2017, Australia (1)
Leahy, 2017, Australia (2)
Loftus, 2016, USA
Mehra, 2015, Switzerland
Meybohm, 2016, Germany
Rineau, 2016, France
Ternström, 2014, Sweden
Thakkar, 2016, USA
Theusinger, 2014, Switzerland
Verdecchia, 2016, USA
Xydas, 2012, USA
Yaffee, 2014, USA

30
60
66
60
15
24
36
54
54
12
12
12-30
6
12
12
36
96
6
24

Median follow-up: 24 months [IQR: 42 months]

1. How substantial are the desirable
anticipated effects? (= how large are the desirable effects of the

intervention taking into account the importance of the outcomes (how much they are
valued), and the size of the effect (the likelihood of experiencing a benefit or how much of
an improvement individuals would be likely to experience)?)

o
o
o
o

Trivial
Small
Moderate
Large

o Varies
o Don’t know

2. How substantial are the undesirable
anticipated effects? (= how large are the undesirable effects of the

intervention taking into account the importance of the outcomes (how much they are
valued), and the size of the effect (the likelihood of experiencing a benefit or how much of
an improvement individuals would be likely to experience)?)

o
o
o
o

Large
Moderate
Small
Trivial

o Varies
o Don’t know

3. Does the balance between desirable and
undesirable effects favor the intervention or
the comparison? (= what is the balance between the desirable and

undesirable effects, taking into account how much individuals value the main outcomes,
how substantial the desirable and undesirable effect are and the certainty of those
estimates?)

o
o
o
o
o

Favors the comparison
Probably favors the comparison
Does not favor either the intervention or the comparison
Probably favors the intervention
Favors the intervention

o Varies
o Don’t know

Critical outcomes
Effect on blood product
utililization
Red cells
FFP
Platelets

Critical outcomes
Effect on blood product
utililization
Red cells
FFP
Platelets

Effect on clinical outcomes
Hospital mortality
30 day mortality
30 day readmission
Myocardial infarction
Ischaemic stroke
Kidney injury
Length of hospital stay

Effect on blood product
utilization
RBC utililization

Behavioural intervention versus no behavioural intervention
(PICO 16)
Outcome: Number of patients/admissions that received RBC transfusions

Behavioural intervention versus other behavioural intervention
(PICO 16)
Guideline + Form + Audit versus Guideline only
Outcome: Number of RBC units transfused (per patient)

Outcome: proportion of patients receiving RBC transfusion

Behavioural intervention versus other behavioural intervention
(PICO 16)
Education + DSS (CPOE) versus Education only
Outcome: Number of RBC units transfused (per 1000 discharges)

Outcome: % RBC orders with a pretransfusion Hb level >8 g/dL
No statistical significant results (6.1% vs 6.3%, p>0.05) (Patel 2016)

Behavioural intervention versus no behavioural intervention
(PICO 16)
Outcome: Number of RBC units transfused (continuous)

Decision support system versus no decision support system
(PICO 17)
Outcome: Overall RBC usage: number of RBC
transfusion per 100 inpatient days

Outcome: Inappropriate RBC usage: number of
RBC transfusion per 100 inpatient days

Decision support system versus no decision support system
(PICO 17)

Outcome: Appropriate RBC transfusions

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)

Outcome: Number of
patients/admissions that
received RBC transfusions

Effect on blood product
utilization
FFP utililization

Behavioural interventions (PICO 16)
Outcome: Number of patients/admissions that received FFP transfusions

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)
Outcome: Number of patients/admissions that received FFP transfusions

Effect on blood product
utilization
PLT utililization

Behavioural interventions (PICO 16)
Outcome: Number of patients/admissions that received PLT transfusions

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM
programs (PICO 15)
Outcome: Number of patients/admissions that received PLT transfusions

Effect on clinical outcomes
Hospital mortality

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)

Outcome: hospital mortality

Decision support system versus no decision support system (PICO 17)
Outcome: Mortality

Effect on clinical outcomes
30-day mortality – 30-day readmission

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)
Outcome: 30-day mortality

Decision support system versus no decision support system (PICO 17)
Outcome: 30-day readmission

Effect on clinical outcomes
Acute myocardial infarction

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)
Outcome: acute myocardial infarction

Effect on clinical outcomes
Acute ischaemic stroke

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)
Outcome: acute ischaemic stroke

Effect on clinical outcomes
Acute kidney injury

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)
Outcome: acute kidney injury

Effect on clinical outcomes
Length of hospital stay

Behavioural interventions/DSS/monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs
(PICO 15)
Outcome: length of hospital stay

What is the overall certainty of the evidence
of effects? (= how good an indication does the research provide of the likely

effects across all of the critcal outcomes; i.e. the likelihood that the effects will be different
enough from what the research found that it might affect a decision about the
intervention?)

o
o
o
o

Very low
Low
Moderate
High

o No included studies

Quality of body of evidence: critical outcomes
Behavioural interventions (PICO16)
Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)

Outcomes

Behavioural intervention(s)
versus no intervention: RBC
utilization

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWa

Appropriate transfusions
follow up: 4 months

Behavioural intervention(s)
versus no intervention: FFP
utilization

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWa

Behavioural intervention(s)
versus no intervention: PLT
utilization

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWa

Overall RBC usage (RBC
transfusions per 100 inpatient
days)
follow up: range 12 months to 42
months

Behavioural intervention(s)
versus no intervention:
Cryoprecipitate

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWa,b

Outcomes

Guideline + Form + Audit versus
Guideline: RBC utilization
Computerized decision support
(CPOE) versus Guideline +
Educaton: RBC utilization
a.
b.

DSS vs no DSS (PICO 17)

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWa,b

Inappropriate RBC usage (RBC
transfusions per 100 inpatient
days)
follow up: range 12 months to 42
months
Mortality
follow up: 42 months

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWa,b

Risk of bias (inappropriate eligibility criteria, not controlled for
confounding and/or inadequate/incomplete follow-up)
Imprecision: Limited sample size

30-day readmission
follow up: 42 months
a.

Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
⨁⨁◯◯
LOWa,b
⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWc,d

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWc,d
⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWb,c

⨁◯◯◯
VERY LOWb,c

Risk of bias: reporting bias, selection bias (allocation concealment) unclear,
attrition bias unclear
b. Indirectness: 1 single-centre US trial (limited generaliziblity to other
settings/countries)
c. Risk of bias: Inappropriate eligibility criteria and not controlled for
confounding
d. Indirectness: 3 single-centre US trials (limited generalizibility to other
settings/countries)

Quality of body of evidence: critical outcomes
Behavioural interventions – DSS – monitoring in comprehensive PBM programs (PICO 15)
Outcomes
Blood product utilization - number of patients/admissions
receiving RBC transfusion
follow up: median 22.5 months
Blood product utilization - number of patients receiving PLT
transfusion
follow up: median 21 months
Blood product utilization - number of patients receiving FFP
transfusion
follow up: median 12 months
Morbidity - acute kidney injury
follow up: median 24 months
Mortality - hospital mortality
follow up: median 24 months
Mortality - 30-day mortality
follow up: median 9 months
Morbidity - acute ischaemic stroke
follow up: median 18 months

Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
⨁⨁◯◯ LOW
⨁◯◯◯ VERY LOWa
⨁◯◯◯ VERY LOWa,b,c
⨁◯◯◯ VERY LOWc

⨁◯◯◯ VERY LOWa,c

⨁◯◯◯ VERY LOWb,c
⨁◯◯◯ VERY LOWd

a. Inconsistency: all parameters (statistical and visual) are positive
b. Risk of bias: Inappropriate eligibility criteria (Xydas 2012), inappropriate methods for exposure and outcome variables
(Ternström 2014), not controlled for confounding (Gross 2015, Ternström 2014 and Thakkar 2016) and other limitations (all
studies)
c. Imprecision: Large variability in results
d. Imprecision: Low number of events

RESOURCE USE
Effect of comprehensive PBM programs on
economic outcomes
-> no cost info on behavioural
interventions/DSS/monitoring systems, only direct
(acquisition/activity-based) cost info on blood
products/iron/EPO/tranexamic acid.

Outcome

Absolute Cost (after PBM
versus before PBM
program) in euros

Author, year,
country

Direct cost of EPO, iron, tranexamic acid and blood transfusion

+5,457€
(30,572€ vs 25,097€)

Rineau, 2016, France

Total direct costs

-4,075€
(44,300€ vs 48,375€)

Gross, 2015, USA

Total costs (all blood products per 1000 cases)

-70,697€
(211,164€ vs 281,861€)

Mehra, 2015, Switzerland

Direct cost RBC units (annually)

-952,660€

Meybohm, 2016, Germany

Direct cost RBC units + costs RBC transfusion process (annually)

-3,000,000€

Meybohm, 2016, Germany

Direct cost of iron, EPO, tranexamic acid, RBC units, bed days saved

-576,409€

Frew, 2016, UK

Direct cost of RBC units

-244,509€

Leahy 2017, Australia

Direct cost of PLT units

-191,690€

Leahy 2017, Australia

Total direct product-acquisition cost (all blood products)

-11,623,032€

Leahy 2017 (2), Australia

Total cost avoidance

-586,863€

Loftus, 2016, USA

Total direct cost (all blood products) (annually)

-161,623€

Ternström 2014, Sweden

Total direct cost RBC transfusion

-274,246€

Yaffee, 2014, USA

Total acquisition cost per year

-147,172€

Thakkar, 2016, USA

Total activity-based cost per year
(3.2-4.8 times the acquisition cost)

-471,008€ to -706,572€

Thakkar, 2016, USA

Total direct product-acquisition cost (all blood products) (per year)

-1,715,961€

Frank, 2017, USA

Total acquisition cost per year (182€/unit)

-87,421€

Kansagra, 2017, USA

Total activity-based cost per year (809€/unit)

-388,688€

Kansagra, 2017, USA

Recommendations for the design of future studies
of PBM implementation e.g. decision support

Hibbs et al. Transfusion Medicine Reviews 2015:29; 14-23

FINALLY......
The key aim is to make judgments by the panelists
(during the closed session) to formulate:
1) a strong/conditional recommendation for/against
implementation of comprehensive PBM programs and/or
specific behavioural/decision support interventions, or
2) no recommendation, or
3) a research recommendation.

